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status http://twitterpresentation.blogspot.com/p/useful-articles-links.html building up links about power of twitter please contribute #ukedchat #ukedchat is about to start hosted by @Joga5 - CPD #ukedchat is about to start hosted by @Joga5 - CPD RT @ukedchat: #ukedchat is about to start hosted by @Joga5 - CPD RT @ukedchat: #ukedchat is about to start hosted by @Joga5 - CPD @Joga5 go!#ukedchat! Missing #ukedchat tonight as neighbour's popped in for a cuppa. Gutted as missed it over the holidays. Enjoy everyone! My family may be going hungry after tonight's #UKEdChat external CPD is fab really :-) @Joga5 I think groups of schools should collaborate to share CPD? #ukedchat they can't afford not to RT @Joga5 #ukedchat "Should schools be seeking to promote collaborative in-school CPD instead of external courses?â€ #ukedchat yes they should where appropriate and where the in-school session provides something an external course can't give. @Joga5 Even if that means sharing INSET days, and guest speakers #ukedchat CPD â€“ where possible should carry accreditation (university?) #ukedchat #UKEdchat Ok, I'm a head (hypothetically) have no money, don't want my staff to ever miss a class..... convince me can still do quality CPD should we not be starting with what the teachers as learners needs are? #ukedchat? @colport #ukedchat agreed - next 2 insets are with a feeder school and a partner school. #ukedchat working as a professional on school based action research, and reflecting on the impact along with colleagues In Scotland the best CPD I had was called open doors. Where ppl who where good at something shared good pratice. TBC #ukedchat RT @colport: @Joga5 I think groups of schools should collaborate to share CPD? #ukedchat we had inset yesterday with 2 other schools attending #ukedchat Good CPD should be evidence based â€“ the teacher as researcher @headteacher #ukedchat happy new year and all that. As for CPD, best moments are often the chance to talk to other teachers, not just the presenter. #ukedchat You could choose where to go and what you thought you needed development on. This was a Â£ reason but worked REALLY well! #ukedchat #ukedchat is collaborative CPD inschool about coming up with specific solutions for issues, rather thn attending a course wth set objectives @philallman1 This is what I mean by discussing INSET dates with eachother before setting the dates. #ukedchat @colport share as in costs to arrange or share as in expertise to deliver? #UKEdchat #ukedchat I know of many schools local to me that are so small that they *have* to collaborate for external CPD just to afford it. #ukedchat We have had NO money to send the likes of me on any training courses for at least 3 years; my only CPD is in-house. collaborative research between colleagues from different schools on a similar theme RT @didactylos: @colport share as in costs to arrange or share as in expertise to deliver? #UKEdchat >Both! RT @Catriona_O: should we not be starting with what the teachers as learners needs are? #ukedchat? .. .Who defines those needs? #ukedchat My little CPD Pocketbook (Teachers' Pocketbooks, 2006) helpfully (I hope!) sets out ways of learning other then external courses. @didactylos Both....costs are going to be more crucial as budgets are stretched #ukedchat Should teaching be all masters level profession? #ukedchat #ukedchat the greatest expertise is generally in a school. We get people from outside when it meets a clear need for many. @john_at_muuua I agree! It is often the gaps between the CPD/training where much of the great learning happens. #ukedchat CPD has to be seen as valuable rather than filling 5 days without the children! #ukedchat #UKEdchat CPD needs to square the circle of whole organisation needs and personal learning styles Notts special schoosl did collective CPD together, complete disaster - courses not relevant to many - how to meet all needs? #ukedchat collaborating is great but is there a danger that noone wants to collaborate with less good schools? #UKEdChat RT @CliveBuckley: Should teaching be all masters level profession? #ukedchat< no - quals do not = effective CPD jolly tired of poor CPD. Had half a day on 'gang culture', from some really interesting guys, but really it only needed 30 mins. #ukedchat RT @CliveBuckley: CPD â€“ where possible should carry accreditation (university?) #ukedchat .. Accredition to what standard? How do you change RT @didactylos: #UKEdchat CPD needs to square the circle of whole organisation needs and personal learning styles RT @john_at_muuua: As for CPD, best moments are often the chance to talk to other teachers, not just the presenter. #ukedchat 
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@philallman1 Maybe, but I think LAs can have a wider role if they have quality, expert people who can help drive school imprvmnt #ukedchat My daily life is a CPD experience! #ukedchat my sch has mix inhouse CPD (accredited) coaching, external, short and long sessions and uses learning platform #ukedchat so important to understand the follow-up whether internal or external CPD, how to ensure it has an impact on practice #ukedchat RT @islayian: #UKedchat CPD We seem to something thats done to you? What about identifiying your own CPD and doing it? >Key. Mindset change RT @didactylos: @islayian indeedy, we now have the tools to do this much more than ever before, do we have the belief though? #UKEdchat.. No @TheHeadsOffice Totally agree re 'boys club' #ukedchat #ukedchat Last Inset day was on differentiation for the entire staff. It wasn't differentiated. We mostly felt patronised. does anyone object to me quoting some of these ideas? This is what CPD needs to be defined as #ukedchat @didactylos From the sign of things, that looks like the future though :-( #ukedchat important to link up with schools wider than from own LA - making cpd links with 'next practice' schools #ukedchat @Caro_lann #ukedchat Yes, yes. yes. And don't forget learning from each other on the job & from students. @mwclarkson Always - feel bad taking time off when you're sick too? Sometimes it's necessary. #ukedchat Prev school did Improvement plan led CPD. Effectively twilight INSET every 2 weeks. Not enough time to consolidate anything useful #ukedchat For whole school CPD I usually end up leading a session. This is great, and I really enjoy it - but I miss out others' sessions #ukedchat RT @CliveBuckley: @islayian Your own definition - your own achievements #ukedchat there has been quite a push on CPD at my school recently because we're closing #ukedchat Sorry I'm a bit late for #ukedchat - hope I haven't missed too much :) #ukedchat a lot of effective CPD can come from skills already held in school. Also promotes more opportunities for collaborative work. #UKEdchat we have gotten into the culture of whole school CPD - maybe what we need is individual professional CPD - properly accountable RT @rantingteacher: #ukedchat Last Inset day was on differentiation for the entire staff. It wasn't differentiated. We mostly felt patronised. @Joga5 LOL Wasn't talking about 'gap tasks' was talking about 'gaps' as in coffee breaks & network opportunities! #ukedchat @rachelala guskey paper circulated earlier gave a a robust model 4 addressing the impact question. No impact in class - no point #ukedchat RT @didactylos: #UKEdchat we have gotten into the culture of whole school CPD - maybe what we need is individual professional CPD - properly accountable @CliveBuckley Whatever floats your boat. But don't sell your soul for 2 or 3 years for something you really don't want to do. #ukedchat Most tchrsI know don't read the TES, watch teachers tv and think Twitter is for twits. How do you improve their desire to improve? #ukedchat @Joga5 @raningteacher collab shd be way forward for CPD but how to motivate? #ukedchat RT @ZoeAndrewsAST: #ukedchat a lot of effective CPD can come from skills already held in school. Also promotes more opportunities for collaborative work. @CliveBuckley #ukedchat and what about those 'standards' and 'improvement'? @Caro_lann #ukedchat would agree with Twitter CPD - practice moved on more in last 6 months and in using ICT because of it RT @didactylos: #UKEdchat we have gotten into the culture of whole school CPD - maybe what we need is individual professional CPD 
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@Joga5 @philallman1 cascade mdel dsn't work- why? One person owns the knowledge! Wisdom is built witihin - collab CPD works better #ukedchat @DKMead Not heard of it....how does it work? #ukedchat @Janshs #ukedchat no it's not contentious for us we do that. Although I think we have to be flexible for the unexpected/change in the yr @Janshs That is always going to be the problem. Conflict between *personal* CPD needs & the needs of the organisation. #ukedchat @SusanElkinJourn maybe not but if you get the time it gives you the chance to reflect #ukedchat @philallman1 @chrisbest1980 do you feel all staff and SMT buy this (really)? #ukedchat Time out! #ukedchat RT @BucksPeasant: INSET speaker said Twitter was THE single best CPD vehicle. Said Geeks by their nature want to share their geek-gained information #ukedchat RT @DKMead: anyone using professional learning groups as part of their school CPD? #ukedchat .. Using Teaching Learning Community (TLC's) internal CPD in the form of Teachmeet would be more beneficial #ukedchat I do love twitter, but I think calling it the best CPD tool ever is probably overstating the case #ukedchat it's part of an overall package Is PPA CPD time as well? #ukedchat #ukedchat my school are supporting me to do my PhD so guess some HTs get that some people are motivated to do their own CPD. @dughall that's the challenge for cpd that we initiate and propagate ourselves - how it fits with whole school pic #ukedchat I provide CPD, and where possible, do one to one work appropriate for class situation - what they can use the next day #ukedchat #ukedchat Our school run a 'coaching' scheme so that teachers who are keen to develop are partnered with other keen teachers. you could direct them to #ukedchat contributions! @missbrownsword We run external CPD courses and the thing most delegates complain about is if the lunch isn't good enough. I despair! #UKEdChat @rantingteacher reorganising schools in Suffolk from 3 tier to 2 tier, so middle schools closing #ukedchat RT @CHAR0ULA: internal CPD in the form of Teachmeet would be more beneficial #ukedchat @cleverfiend @janwebb21 Agree :-) #ukedchat @ForesterJo We do mini CPD in staff meetings (ICT gem, learning nugget etc.) and have a mix of training going on - works well #ukedchat @TheHeadsOffice #ukedchat - try http://twitterfall.com/ @catriona_o agree we have, but most of profession don't know about this or choose to ignore - institutionalised CPD is model #UKEdchat If a teacher can't give the learning theory behind their classroom practice after 10 yrs should they be there at all? #UKEdchat @suerobinson2 agree felxibility v important #ukedchat RT @ivesey: #ukedchat is CPD a personal responsibility? I don't like doing staff meeting CPD sessions as it does not really meet anyone's needs #ukedchat @missbrownsword #ukedchat hope all goes well with the job :0) @CHAR0ULA or collaborative opportunities for shared planning, shared teaching, peer coaching, mentoring #ukedchat @Caro_lann you can create the environment where they feel worse off for not receiving it though! #ukedchat @didactylos don't you think it's more about power and control? #ukedchat RT @innerquest: If a teacher can't give the LT behind their classroom practice after 10 yrs should they be there at all? #UKEdchat Great! I've improved my own practice more through reflection (eg mentoring PGCE Students) than courses. It's pretty cheap too! #ukedchat @janwebb21 also the risk to become narrowminded, unwilling to share and have the "we are the only 1s who do things right" attitude #ukedchat RT @innerquest: If a teacher can't give the learning theory behind their classroom practice after 10 yrs should they be there at all? #UKEdchat if CPD is a personal responsibility, then why are we herded into 'group' CPD? #ukedchat @dughall I live in Utopia - where the needs of the sch & indiv are the same (or at least closely complementary)  #ukedchat @carolrainbow then its the wrong CPD. If it fits with PM and SDP it will be beneficial #ukedchat RT @carolrainbow: I don't like doing staff meeting CPD sessions as it does not really meet anyone's needs #ukedchat @cleverfiend #ukedchat, so true, if you really want to learn something, then teach it! #UKEdChat my best cpd: regularly posting on TES forum Learnt much more than all school based inset days put together! Talk2learn not so much #ukedchat a range of CPD oops to suit diff needs. We have in house, online, LA and beyond whateveris most appropriate. @Janshs If only... ;-) #ukedchat can't we have a comfort break :-) #ukedchat RT @john_at_muuua: if CPD is a personal responsibility, then why are we herded into 'group' CPD? #ukedchat @carolrainbow we have staff meeting CPD for whole school initiatives (like Numicon) occassionally but balance must be right #ukedchat There is so much CPD available freely on-line teachers should be able to find what they want and do it when they want to. #ukedchat @asober need to be open to share - and to be shared with!!! #ukedchat @janwebb21 ...I have seen it happening to people who never went for courses outside school #ukedchat #ukedchat Also a 'Teaching and Learning group' who meet to develop areas of interest within school and develop practice and plan inset We are developing course materials specifically designed for schools to cheaply run quality CPD in school #UKEdChat 1 of 2 @CliveBuckley go on, we'll be here when you get back! #ukedchat @ivesey In ways it is personal responsibility as a result of self-review and reflection at personal level #ukedchat RT @ivesey: #ukedchat is CPD a personal responsibility? @colport we are about to start Prof enquiry groups,Im facilitating one on thinking for learning for eg. In group of 9 so social2. #ukedchat seem to be attending too many CPDs that are utterly irrelevent to me, but not for others others. feel like my time is wasted #ukedchat #ukedchat sadly many staff have only experienced school or LA CPD. This isn't always the best solution #ukedchat #ukedchat despite all talk of personalising learnign for students, too much staff CPD in school is one size, all staff in hall. @asober that's where teachmeeets give a great opportunity for developing insight into more widespread practice #ukedchat Running your own CPD internally is a waste of time if it's of poor quality... #UKEdChat 2/2 (large vested interest ;-) We're hoping to become a training school soon. Could they have a new role in delivering CPD? #ukedchat @CreativeEdu yes but true! #ukedchat @bevevans22 yes agree some training is okay as a whole staff - ICT often does not suit that though there are such different needs #ukedchat @bevevans22 #ukedchat - like idea of ICT gem etc but also so much else that needs fitting in too most CPD is a top down model, and often is seen as a way of making the troops behave.... or is this an inaccurate view? #UKEdchat @DKMead Sounds an interesting concept! It will be interesting to see how it develops #ukedchat @Smichael920 'A range' is absolutely what it is about IMO. Tailored to school/individual needs. A bespoke thing. #ukedchat #ukedchat cpd has many layers Subject knowledge, Teaching, pedagogy, inter and intra personal, skills - Its not a single thing RT @janwebb21: @asober thats where teachmeeets give a great opportunity for developing insight into more widespread practice #ukedchat @ivesey I would say it is, but it is also resp of Sen Leaders to ensure all staff is given equal opportunities! #ukedchat @CreativeEdu yes - but same could be said for external. Good/bad - does it matter? what matter is impact #ukedchat What is this 'professional enquiry group' model of which ye speak? #ukedchat RT @Caro_lann: #ukedchat @janwebb21 His point too. Nature of geek 2 want 2 share best new stuff they have learned. Don't you find most teachers unselfish? #ukedchat RT @islayian: #ukedchat cpd has many layers Subject knowledge, Teaching, pedagogy, inter and intra personal, skills - Its not a single thing RT @chris_1974: #ukedchat despite all talk of personalising learning for students, much staff CPD in school is one size, all staff in hall. @informed_edu being training school has helped. Lots of students keeps us on toes. @cleverfiend's tweet covers it! #ukedchat @catriona_o spooky I just more or less said that in a tweet #UKEdchat RT @carolrainbow: @bevevans22 yes agree some training is okay as a whole staff - ICT often does not suit that though there are such different needs #ukedchat RT @Caro_lann: #ukedchat In previous life as HT we used to run a thru-yearCPD programme led by staff that others could select from (counted in 5 days) #ukedchat Would you forgive me if I mention my postgrad cert course? #ukedchat We use TLA to measure the impact of our CPD work - we need to create the professional culture which expects reflection on practice #ukedchat @CreativeEdu what does poor quality CPD look like? #ukedchat @asober But if they are not, then surely they should go to SMT and tell them what CPD they want/have identified for themselves? #ukedchat #ukedchat Concerning that some teachers are disinterested as believe 'above' CPD and doesn't apply to them, what do we do with these staff?
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@didactylos you are on my wavelength. obviously! #ukedchat RT @informed_edu: We're hoping to become a training school soon. Could they have a new role in delivering CPD? #ukedchat Agree! @informed_edu #ukedchat, agreed about viewing other's lessons and talking about issues. Technology is making this easier now too! @john_at_muuua poor quality CPD - all stuffed in a hall and spoken at! #ukedchat RT @didactylos: @ivesey yes, or attend in body only. The first day back after holidays for whole school inset is classic for that #UKEdchat @SexEdUKation I facilitated NPQH discussions for t2l at NCSL for 3 years and did MSc on it. Discussion transformational for 63 pc #UKEdChat @informed_edu yes! but with a focus for discussion that is not thr teacher teaching #ukedchat #ukedchat My personal experience has found in school CPD to have a larger impact on my practice than outside training courses. External CPD keeps me sane in my college job. Dread the thought of being limited to in-house. #UKEdChat @sdisbury and your colleagues response? Any impact of the prescriptiveness? Ours has themes but lots of scope for persoanlisiation #ukedchat @didactylos Oh the joy of the first day back inset - so true! #UKEdchat @didactylos Well we are a very large community school with pupils from 2 to 12 so CPD needs to be appropriate and leveled #ukedchat And as part of that I strongly believe all heads should be free to observe any teacher as much as they wish - and vice versa! #ukedchat How many have tried to organise a school based Teachmeet? Thought about it a few times but would take some cahones #ukedchat @Joga5 yes, I did some lesson study last year and it was great but it is time consuming and expensive #ukedchat Perhaps teachers could add themselves to a #ukedchat teachers map on Google and look for neighbours to link with? if interested in sharing practice check out @IRIS_Connect, based on strong research into effective CPD #ukedchat @mwclarkson_pub i'm pushing #tmbathspa at school, and hope we may go down that model in future. #ukedchat #ukedchat RT @janwebb21: @BucksPeasant I like the pay-it-forward principle - if we learn something from someone else, we have responsibility to share it #ukedchat #ukedchat @john_at_muuua first rule of excellent CPD... avoid ppts. There r much better ways to engage us  50% of staff and by the way schools its CONTINUOUS Professional Development, not injection days! #UKEdchat @informed_edu must be a supportive process not a threatening process! #ukedchat RT @janwebb21: @informed_edu must be a supportive process not a threatening process! #ukedchat @Joga5 that sounds interesting would like to hear more #ukedchat @ZoeAndrewsAST We talk about personalising learning and forget our CPD needs the same. I think this is why inschool CPD works #ukedchat Should CPD be mandatory (x hours per year)? #ukedchat @chris_1974 @julietteheppell Excellent. If either of you has a blog / writeup / etc. then please LMK! #tmbathspa #ukedchat @SexEdUKation however about 30pc of facilis of npqh didn't think collab comms enhance learning. Guess what happened 2 those groups #UKEdChat
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#ukedchat Interesting discussion tonight, can definitely see more in house cpd being delivered but sometimes need fresh set of eyes & ideas @SusanElkinJourn I know! Have had the same & as a HT is is really dispiriting! #ukedchat RT @janwebb21 I like the pay-it-forward principle - if we learn something from someone else, we have responsibility to share it #ukedchat @didactylos so true, you wouldn't teach kids that way and expect results? #UKEdChat @ForesterJo Its part of the 'Sit back and mock' or 'Show me something' culture Rather than an enquiry culture #ukedchat @didactylos good point - which is why we should be responsible for it and not "done to" #ukedchat @colport foI have no time for that view or those people, they are not going to bring me down to their petty level #UKEdchat RT @didactylos: and by the way schools its CONTINUOUS Professional Development, not injection days! #UKEdchat CONTINUING? RT @esoldaveglasgow: External CPD keeps me sane in my college job. Dread the thought of being limited to in-house. #UKEdChat @chris_1974 maybe - though nearly all members of staff.... #ukedchat I def need to rethink ;-( RT @CliveBuckley: RT @didactylos: and by the way schools its CONTINUOUS Professional Development, not injection days! #UKEdchat CONTINUING? @TheHeadsOffice #ukedchat My previous HOD timetabled the whole dept to do this during his PPA and covered 15 mins of our lesson. Worked well @TheHeadsOffice Those that need it. For example SENCO arranges AccLit training for LSAs that support pupils with ALN #ukedchat RT @ZoeAndrewsAST: @TheHeadsOffice #ukedchat My previous HOD timetabled the whole dept to do this during his PPA and covered 15 mins of our lesson. Worked well #ukedchat Teachers also need support/time to implement/follow up ideas from internal or external CPD. RT @ForesterJo: RT @janwebb21 I like the pay-it-forward principle - if we learn something from someone else, we have responsibility to share it #ukedchat Loved school where EVERY classroom had significant glazed walls + were viewable from central concourse + walkways...CPD heaven! #ukedchat id CPD isn't teacher owned, who is it for? #ukedchat? #ukedchat courses are just one aspect of CPD. What happens 10 days, weeks, months afterwards is maybe even more important. @stevewn #ukedchat, from the days when Bentham was big on school design! RT @janwebb21: @informed_edu must be a supportive process not a threatening process! #ukedchat >Folk need to know they need it though #ukedchat @cleverfiend there is 1 already at http://bit.ly/d48Pw8 @colport I've had colleagues proud of the resource THEY have built up over the years - and won't share. Mine are shared online! #ukedchat @ivesey Making the contribution that colleagues make feel valued is always a good start #ukedchat @Catriona_O To tick boxes for inspection paperwork? #ukedchat RT @CliveBuckley: Should CPD be mandatory (x hours per year)? #ukedchat Agree! All of my staff have a PM objective to visit another school and reflect on what they see #ukedchat @cleverfiend #ukedchat Agree with you completely, nothing worse than having to sit through CPD not differentiated for our abilities! RT @ForesterJo: RT @TheHeadsOffice: @ForesterJo They think pedagogy was done in college & nothing really to do with sch! #UKEdChat YES! Ah Wagner's COP - yes - I agree #ukedchat @bevevans22 That's specific courses. What about general learning as a practitioner? #UKEdChat We had superb Villiers Park CPD - I think it is proving much more valuable as they are encouraging action research. Do you agree? #ukedchat I think CPD can be too focused on the day itself. We should look to measure impact & revisit focus areas. #UKEdChat @Joga5 Good luck catching up then....It is fast and busy #ukedchat tonight! RT @didactylos: and by the way schools its CONTINUOUS Professional Development, not injection days! #UKEdchat RT @CreativeEdu: I think CPD can be too focused on the day itself. We should look to measure impact & revisit focus areas. #UKEdChat agree! @Joga5 @colport @didactylos I have loads of 'ideas'. Share regardless of whether they're good or not... #ukedchat Elephants a speciallity! RT @chris_1974: As a HoD I try to make meeting developmental, take turns to share good stuff within maths team. #ukedchat @the_college this link http://is.gd/jmCjw is to different ways of leading/accessing CPD in primary and secondary phases #ukedchat RT @AntHeald: @colport There is a secret to my best teaching. And I want to know what it is! Back to reflection as CPD #ukedchat RT @informed_edu: A better CPD culture is surely one where CPD includes regularly wandering in to other teacher's lessons? #ukedchat @AntHeald that is a fair point, and I never underestimate the power of online to open our minds to new ideas and approaches #ukedchat CPD should enhance both learning and the teacherâ€™s sense of achievement #ukedchat @colport @Joga5 fast and FURIOUS! #ukedchat RT @CliveBuckley: CPD should enhance both learning and the teacherâ€™s sense of achievement #ukedchat sometimes the teachers who need CPD the most are those who don't think they need it at all. #UKEdChat #ukedchat and ongoing impact is just as important for in-school cpd. In-school CPD should not just be based on economic reasons. @joga5 yes agree totally, so sad that we live in this self demeaning self abasing culture - where does it come from? #UKEdchat biggest problem! RT @CreativeEdu: sometimes the teachers who need CPD the most are those who don't think they need it at all. #UKEdChat RT @CreativeEdu: sometimes the teachers who need CPD the most are those who don't think they need it at all. #UKEdChat Agree #ukedchat Sometimes showing is better than telling-my SMT has done several example lessons as a provocation for staff development CPD to be successful people have go in with open mind.No matter how tedious it might be you always learn smth new if you want to #ukedchat @informed_edu lofty aims and would be fab if so but practice difficult. Leopards and spots etc! Thinking of ex colleagues... #ukedchat @islayian #ukedchat Think its very sad that some teachers see INSET as day off / day to switch off - cant move forward if dont contribute! @CreativeEdu Agree about it needing to go beyond a day. We all know that we don't learn something the first time we experience it! #UKEdChat RT @CreativeEdu: sometimes the teachers who need CPD the most are those who don't think they need it at all. #UKEdChat - definitely agree! Late to #ukedchat what is it about? Anyone in Wales use GTCW funding for CPD? #ukedchat @TheHeadsOffice Usually done in place of a staff meeting or by teachers being released to observe others teaching #ukedchat RT @timstirrup: #ukedchat and ongoing impact is just as important for in-school cpd. In-school CPD should not just be based on economic reasons. RT @CliveBuckley: RT @CreativeEdu: sometimes the teachers who need CPD the most are those who don't think they need it at all. #UKEdChat Agree @DeputyMitchell CPD #ukedchat RT @Ideas_Factory: #ukedchat Sometimes showin is better than telling-my SMT has done several example lessons as provocation 4 staff dvlpmt @cleverfiend #ukedchat Great idea about map for networking us keenies on twitter. It only takes a few people to make a large change :0) @CliveBuckley #ukedchat @CreativeEdu completely agree, too - but the more we learn the more we realise we don't know! 1st #ukedchat in a while, can't believe how busy it is! Will definitely have to read archive at leisure, can't keep up! Who needs courses?! RT @Creativeedu: sometimes the teachers who need CPD the most are those who dont think they need it at all. - TRUE! #ukedchat @DeputyMitchell CPD #ukedchat @ForesterJo or as a time to speak about the heating systems....! #ukedchat @mwclarkson_pub this they don't have to specify the HOD ones (or so they told me) just your 10% should be protected from cover #ukedchat #ukedchat I've been running twilight based CPD for local teachers at Cramlington since September. Schools have (cont) http://tl.gd/7veo9a RT @colport: Is PPA CPD time as well? #ukedchat RT @bevevans22: Only needs to be five minutes. Share a website or show a strategy. #ukedchat http://bit.ly/boLJlT 
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In-school training can be a fantastic opportunity for incidental team building and vision sharing #UKEdChat #ukedchat @ZoeAndrewsAST @cleverfiend nothing worse than CPD not differentiated for our abilities! < should be no different to any lesson? RT @ZoeAndrewsAST: @cleverfiend #ukedchat Great idea about map for networking us keenies on twitter. It only takes a few people to make a large change :0) #ukedchat - am paying for my own cpd by going on 5 day voices foundation training course RT @LibWithAttitude: RT @CreativeEdu: sometimes the teachers who need CPD the most are those who don't think they need it at all. #UKEdChat - definitely agree! following #ukedchat tonight is like doing brain training on the DS, but at warp speed. We'll all be geniuses by the end of this! sometimes come away from courses full of ideas, resources then have no time in school to share them, reflect on them or use them #ukedchat @chris_1974 @CreativeEdu But forcing an unwilling/poor teacher into CPD won't help. Point out strengths and offer to develop them #ukedchat RT @Ideas_Factory: #ukedchat Sometimes showing is better than telling-my SMT has done several example lessons as a provocation for staff development @Ideas_Factory I'm an LA consultant and part of what I do is to offer to teach children in schools. #ukedchat @bevevans22 yes, problem is we are the weirdos in education aren't we, the deviants... we don't conform to the norm #UKEdchat @carolrainbow No but if it is a specific school need then it does. #ukedchat @chris_1974 That's good practice - so many dept meetings tend to develop an admin focus on the immediate rather than development #ukedchat [just arrived] CPD should be personal so departmental/school-wide is rarely going to work RT @didactylos: @bevevans22 yes, problem is we are the weirdos in education aren't we, the deviants... we don't conform to the norm #UKEdchat @ZoeRoss19 Sounds like Teach meets! ;) #UKEdChat @clcteacher Yes, not everyone is the same. But we have good quality CPD opportunities that suit a range of needs & styles IMO #ukedchat @innerquest interesting! So they didn't engage with it due to negativity from facillitators? #ukedchat RT @dughall: @Ideas_Factory I'm an LA consultant and part of what I do is to offer to teach children in schools. #ukedchat > me too! RT @Creativeedu: In-school training can be a fantastic opportunity for incidental team building and vision sharing #UKEdChat @SexEdUKation Agreed, but if you don't aim to change/challenge that culture then the school is horrible negative, don't you think? #ukedchat @SexEdUKation I don't mind too much as it increases flexibility and makes CPD more likely to be approved. Checks and balances... #ukedchat How much cpd is the responsibility of the individual, how much should be related to the needs of the establishment? #ukedchat @didactylos Ah...you know me too well ;) #ukedchat @Joga5 It is something I introduced in prev school. People in new one bought into it v quickly as they had NONE before! #ukedchat RT @didactylos: @bevevans22 yes, problem is we are the weirdos in education aren't we, the deviants... we don't conform to the norm #UKEdchat @StevePincher but admin is dull! I use my Monday Notes (http://bit.ly/hbV7Qm) for as much admin as poss. #ukedchat @CliveBuckley @CreativeEdu #ukedchat Completely agree, surely need to continue to reflect and develop practice further regardless of exp. @LibWithAttitude @CreativeEdu #ukedchat Yes, I agree too. Thinking you don't need CPD is a sure sign that you do. Would you pay for CPD (own pocket)? #ukedchat @missbrownsword If the training was worth it, it has to be followed up & reflected on. If not, waste of time! #UKEdChat RT @janwebb21: #UKEdchat we have gotten into the culture of whole school CPD - maybe what we need is individual professional CPD . What about after CPD. Should we be given PPA time to reflect, write-up and share the ideas and good practice? #ukedchat @Joga5 hmmm and what do they do about the "mavericks" who go find cpd for themselves via twitter etc!!! #ukedchat @informed_edu @CreativeEdu but that still may not help an unconscious incompetent. #ukedchat RT @richardsw16: #ukedchat [just arrived] CPD should be personal so departmental/school-wide is rarely going to work RT @CliveBuckley: Would you pay for CPD (own pocket)? #ukedchat - yes @informed_edu But forcing an unwilling/poor teacher into CPD won't help. #ukedchat engage in the same way we do with the kids little steps.. @Joga5 If they don't they either - deskill their staff or waste their money #ukedchat @Ideas_Factory I'm an LA consultant and part of what I do is to offer to teach children in schools. -wish OFSTED would do that! #ukedchat what is the place of personal development eg higher d? any value? #ukedchat RT @creativeducator: RT @janwebb21: #UKEdchat we have gotten into the culture of whole school CPD - maybe what we need is individual professional CPD . RT @chris_1974: As a HoD I try to make meeting developmental, take turns to share good stuff within maths team. #ukedchat Many do already @CliveBuckley I'm self funding my MA, so yes #ukedchat don't think you can beat this for a model of good cpd http://bit.ly/bZ1toz - continuous, collegiate & teacher owned #ukedchat @tonycassidy @janwebb21 @Joga5 Get the mavericks to share it hopefully! #ukedchat #ukedchat I know they are 'injection day's' but if all schools synchronised their teacher days, how much free mutual cpd could take place? @mwclarkson_pub and did you find as HoD easier to tell SMT rather than ask for cpd? Maybe just me! #ilovemyoldboss #ukedchat @CliveBuckley though usually along lines of travel to an event #ukedchat RT @CliveBuckley: Would you pay for CPD (own pocket)? #ukedchat >- sometimes it's the only way! RT @CliveBuckley: Follow up - would you give up your own time for CPD #UKedchat We all do, every week! @TheHeadsOffice doesn't that go against the intrinsic motivation to learn? #ukedchat good argument 4 that. RT @TheHeadsOffice: I bet if pay rise was dependant on CPD done & evidence of impact everyone wld luv it! ;) #UKEdChat RT @TheHeadsOffice: I bet if pay rise was dependant on CPD done & evidence of impact everyone would love it! ;) #UKEdChat RT @clcteacher: @CliveBuckley Isn't that what we're doing now? #ukedchat :-) #ukedchat Any CPD: in-house, external, collaborative etc should have long coffee breaks where people r encouraged 2 do what we're doing now. @carolrainbow and when the mavericks start going off at a tangent to the sdp?!?!! #ukedchat @ForesterJo @mattpearson It's like this every week isn't it! Manic but addictive and useful - what a combo! #ukedchat @Joga5 guskey? #ukedchat @TheHeadsOffice @CliveBuckley I have just paid 500 GPB for a course - so yes! #ukedchat RT @CliveBuckley: Follow up - would you give up your own time for CPD #UKedchat yes@teggie19 #ukedchat I'm lucky that we have cpd budget. I give and get useful internal training, but externals r especially energising. @clcteacher I completely agree with you there - often the networking time at a course is the most valuable too #ukedchat individual prof CPD? coaching, mentoring? #ukedchat does anyone have an e.g. of any really inspiring CPD they've recently done that had a direct impact? #UKEdChat RT @bevevans22: @ForesterJo @mattpearson It's like this every week isn't it! Manic but addictive and useful - what a combo! #ukedchat Tried peer coaching as a school.Had to create some paperwork to force participation & reflection.Many saw coaching as just a chore #ukedchat @chris_1974 @CreativeEdu Surely the unconscious incompetent can't be helped anyway, and needs to be 'managed out' by everyone! #ukedchat I am speaking to the converted! #ukedchat @Ideas_Factory #ukedchat I agree and also think staff respond better to sharing good practice as a team than being lectured on what to do. RT @tonycassidy: RT @CliveBuckley: Follow up - would you give up your own time for CPD #UKedchat yesanyone else use 'learning 3s?' #ukedchat RT @tonycassidy: RT @CliveBuckley: Follow up - would you give up your own time for CPD #UKedchat - people do it for TeachMeets all the time
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There is a difference between andragogy and pedagogy that some CPD and in house trainers forget. #ukedchat @SexEdUKation Not one to rock the boat me. Especially as HT gave me 4 days/year out + travel with ComputingAtSchool group #ukedchat @chris_1974 @CreativeEdu After all, otherwise we're saying just anybody can be a teacher with a bit of training! :) #ukedchat so what can we do to take it to the rest? RT @CliveBuckley: I am speaking to the converted! #ukedchat Do staff see a cpd training session as the start of 'more work to do'? #ukedchat #ukedchat for UK FE teachers, they have to complete at least 30 hours of cpd and show evidence of this. @CreativeEdu Yes, @timrylands MYST stuff got me investigating different media/visual literacy which is having impact within schl #ukedchat RT @ZoeRoss19: RT @chris_1974: As a HoD I try to make meeting developmental, take turns to share good stuff within maths team. #ukedchat how would that work? Need different views @philallman1 SUCH good cpd - great to hear that! #ukedchat @ForesterJo I know of a few non twitter users who check the archives without taking part #ukedchat - it's all good :) RT @TheHeadsOffice: RT @dannynic: @mattpearson great idea - every school should run their own teachmeet :) #ukedchat >how would that work? Need different views Have to say that despite the wonders of collaborative CPD, there's nothing that can be an inspiring outsider breathing new life #ukedchat Should CPD be about building on existing skills, developing areas of weakness or learning something completely new? #UKEdChat @CreativeEdu yes #ukedchat @CreativeEdu Thats 35 hrs outside school time Quite often do inhouse classes and then say use 2 hours CPD time to apply this #ukedchat Why don't teachers use ppa time to observe others? They've got too much planning, marking and general crap to do! #ukedchat RT @richardsw16: RT @Arakwai: #ukedchat. Could effective CPD sometimes be as simple as 15 mins sharing successful activities from recent lessons at dep mtgs? #ukedchat we have internal & external CPD and cascade down to to others who need/couldn't attend - CPD consolidated & shared this way. #ACL RT @guernseylibrary: Give up your own time for CPD? That's what we're doing now isn't it? #ukedchat (sorry typo!) @ianaddison Perhasps they see it as a job rather than an adventure! #UKEdChat RT @shirlpj: #ukedchat we have internal & external CPD and cascade down to to others who need/couldn't attend - CPD consolidated & shared this way. #ACL @janwebb21 @ForesterJo You could click slowly through a bit of a #ukedchat archive just to show colleagues the idea of it? @innerquest #ukedchat - sorry but please explain the word andragogy - brain cant cope with big words and chat tonight! :0) @janwebb21 The good SML teams would welcome the initiative being taken I am sure #ukedchat @ianaddison some teachers will never be interested in changing or improving no matter what you do #ukedchat @theokk #ukedchat, that would work too. Basically the individual takes responsibility for explicitly showing how they are developing . . RT @tonycassidy: I find the issue is providing the time and structures to implement changes after cpd #ukedchat @janwebb21 means ALL will end up delivering it too as keenies will do it to start but others encouraged over rest of year. #ukedchat
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I read that the biggest differences are within schools, not between, so starting local, but have external input, is a start #ukedchat @ianaddison they just have to ask for cover (within reason) at my sch .... #ukedchat So we are giving up our 'free time' for CPD - where is the evidence /reward? #ukedchat @dughall @janwebb21 @ForesterJo wish now i'd recorded tonights twitterfall as a video.. #ukedchat @bevevans22 As long as the message is out there! #UKEdChat @philallman1 those were my absolute fave cpd sessions. Really fab and really works- great to build up "teacher toolkit" #ukedchat @informed_edu #ukedchat Room for both sorts of CPD surely? RT @didactylos: @katie_hague I don't give up my time for CPD , I have simply defined it as one of my hobbies! #UKEdchat ME TOO!!!! @chris_1974 good idea! #ukedchat RT @ForesterJo: RT @didactylos: @katie_hague I don't give up my time for CPD , I have simply defined it as one of my hobbies! #UKEdchat ME TOO!!!! @creativeedu yes, any and all depending on need #UKEdchat @CreativeEdu both - always great to throw in a curve ball - the unexpected often reveals new ideas. #ukedchat @ianaddison What happened before PPA? ;) #UKEdChat In-house CPD can also build on skills you can share. I was an artist & give lots of tips on art in staff meetings. It all adds up #ukedchat @tonycassidy #ukedchat Dylan Wiliam#s work is very much about this, most variations are at teacher rather than school level Glad I didn't drink any wine before #UKEdChat it's a fast and furious one. @SusanElkinJourn #ukedchat couldn't agree more - you need both. constant sharing and collaboration, and occasional inspiration #ukedchat @CliveBuckley isn't it the same as asking students to do homework- the reward is not always immediate #ukedchat anyone using CPDreflect here in Scotland to plan and record ther cpd? #ukedchat @SexEdUKation Best practice in school then gets really disseminated - took a leaf from TMeet principles! #ukedchat @Janshs we can't do that, no money #ukedchat I had to go to 2 days of SIMS training by rote where one side of my brain actually did go numb. I think I even drooled a little. #ukedchat RT @dughall: #ukedchat Any CPD should have long coffee breaks where people r encouraged 2 do what we're doing now. Will need some after though @duckinwales #ukedchat, that could work too, mini presentations every term would create the same effect I think Any school that slashes its CPD budget because of cuts is as short sighted as #gove #ukedchat RT @Creativeedu: Why do we put up with CPD that is of a far worse standard than a lesson we would teach our pupils? #UKEdChat RT @theokk: @ForesterJo @islayian as I said to @andywallis INSET an archaic idea - u can't train pedagogy and better ways of learning skills #ukedchat @creativeedu mmm, nice smooth Shiraz, can't do this in a draughty school hall #UKEdchat RT @Catriona_O: @colport http://bit.ly/87iNFC #ukedchat I remember planning with an experienced teacher when I wasn't - that was good CPD :-) RT @Smichael920: #ukedchat one of the most underused forms of cpd is simply releasing staff to visit each others classrooms RT @Creativeedu: Why do we put up with CPD that is of a far worse standard than a lesson we would teach our pupils? #UKEdChat RT @Creativeedu: Why do we put up with CPD that is of a far worse standard than a lesson we would teach our pupils? #UKEdChat RT @Creativeedu: Why do we put up with CPD that is of a far worse standard than a lesson we would teach our pupils? #UKEdChat @philallman1 school's need to be creative with CPD - better targetted. #gove #ukedchat #ukedchat think the idea that CPD can only take place on a a certain no of days when no kids around daft... no context #ukedchat RT @richardsw16: RT @Smichael920: #ukedchat one of the most underused forms of cpd is simply releasing staff to visit each others classrooms @TheHeadsOffice I'll drink to that! #UKEdChat @Smichael920 Shouldn't be limited to other in-house classrooms. Other *schools* hold untold CPD riches! (Iknow you know this ;-)) #ukedchat @carolrainbow best way to do it - apprentice style! #ukedchat RT @philallman1: @ianaddison @TheHeadsOffice People were overworked and underpaid - hang on what's different ;) #ukedchat >quite! @janwebb21 #ukedchat also means spending an hour of own time! then starting planning etc @carolrainbow I like planning with an inexperienced teacher- also good cpd #ukedchat @teggie19 haha printing on paper seems silly, but probably good idea #ukedchat RT @ianaddison: Why don't teachers use ppa time to observe others? They've got too much planning, marking and general crap to do! #ukedchat @chris_1974 I didn't say reduce I said SLASH! #ukedchat RT @richardsw16 @Smichael920: #ukedchat most underused forms of cpd is simply releasing staff to visit each others classrooms < so true #ukedchat Agree with all the post re:observations, even 10 minutes wandering into various classes helps you steal useful tricks from others! RT @philallman1: Any school that slashes its CPD budget #ukedchat Research (CPD) is always the first to be cut RT @chris_1974: @philallman1 school's need to be creative with CPD - better targetted. #gove #ukedchat @Catriona_O Ah, funded by the Scottish Government, like you said!!! No chance of it south of the border with all the cuts! #ukedchat @didactylos Stop that WINE-ING!! #UKEdChat Got a Flip camera? You need Schooleo. Coming soon - http://schooleo.co.uk #ukedchat @philallman1 in which case an excellent point #ukedchat As with anything, teaching someone else improves your understanding. We should all do more training of beginning teachers #ukedchat @ForesterJo think people will only dip in if interests them- am only here tonight for my first ever #ukedchat as CPD is my raisindebttree ;) RT @Creativeedu: Why do we put up with CPD that is of a far worse standard than a lesson we would teach our pupils? #UKEdChat Herehere! RT @informed_edu: A better CPD culture is surely 1 where CPD includes regularly wandering in to other teacher's lessons? #ukedchat @vickitoria35 quick join in #ukedchat on cpd ;-) @colport I know - for the time being, anyway. sorry ! #ukedchat its cells and bells again - inset expects all staff to be interested in the same subject at the same time on the same day = bah! #ukedchat #ukedchat part of our CPD is to work with a partner. Use training room for obs, plan, discuss etc. Have to meet a set number of points... @informed_edu yes, I mentored an NQT last year, it was great for both of us #ukedchat @carolrainbow Showing others the way is always helpful - & stays with you when it's good- like a great teacher when you're young. #ukedchat Has the question been asked how people engage others in cpd activities? Sorry late to this #ukedchat @Catriona_O I have got as far as signing up and reading the how to's. Must use it more in 2011. #ukedchat
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@ForesterJo so many different attitudes to spendnig own time! #ukedchat Peer review? #ukedchat @carolrainbow kinda what the teaching schools should be doing? #UKEdchat CPD? No thanks, I've got far too much marking to catch up on on my in-service days instead #UKEdChat @Smichael920 :-)#ukedchat @CreativeEdu So true! Thanks for reading me that powepoint, could've done it from home! #badCPS #ukedchat @bevevans22 #ukedchat - that would be a step forward! might suggest staff do the same but not sure of take up - worth a try :0) Previous school had 20 mins optional teaching bite each week - but same people came all the time & very few offers to share ;0( #ukedchat RT @Creativeedu: sometimes the teachers who need CPD the most are those who don't think they need it at all. #UKEdChat @philallman1 what cpd budget? We ain't got one #ukedchat @Creativeedu -spot on! #ukedchat RT @missbrownsword: @informed_edu yes, I mentored an NQT last year, it was great for both of us #ukedchat Just think, some shared time might reduce the time needed on planning! #UKEdChat RT @TheWestWingman: Learning communities sharing practice thru action research and lesson obs is the best CPD. We should always try to stay learners #ukedchat RT @TheHeadsOffice: Just think, some shared time might reduce the time needed on planning! #UKEdChat Getting off-site can be key to blue sky thinking. Collaborate with other schools and use their schools as inspiration? #UKEdChat RT @richardsw16: RT @Smichael920: #ukedchat one of the most underused forms of cpd is simply releasing staff to visit each others classrooms @CreativeEdu definitely! Old dog new tricks! ;) #ukedchat @creativeedu much better not drinking alone #UKEdchat virtual drinking, virtual CPDing @didactylos Yes - a lot of what I do these days too - bouncing ideas off each other is always powerful - a bit like now :-) #ukedchat the of of being a teaching school = observations easy to organise, but only for those who want to.... #ukedchat RT @OhLottie: @CreativeEdu Thanks for reading me that powepoint, could've done it from home! ##ukedchat Should take my course - sorry! People voluntary meet over coffee does it need a budget? #ukedchat I and Kev did 20 min sess every Friday to share what we'd learnt with an open invite. Thn others joined in. Culture of learning. #ukedchat @CreativeEdu we've had some good federation days - allows for greater personalisation., #UKEdChat #ukedchat I dip in to the archive as I am usually teaching Thurs nights - useful to see the variety of views and subjects #ukedchat Aren't we all involved in CPD using twitter - we are all reflecting on practice and sharing ideas. No cost, minimal effort? Colleague starting in a new school at Easter - once a fortnight they close an hour early for CPD. Sounds like a plan #ukedchat @ForesterJo We're thinking of doing a similar thing but for pupils. Like an enrichment week where we pass on our skills...#ukedchat Need to head off Thanks for #ukedchat #ukedchat I do cpd every day - make mistakes, learn from mistakes, don't make same mistake again then share so colleagues don't make same mi #UKEdChat How important is keeping up to date with current issues in our *subjects* compared to current issues in *teaching*? RT @Joga5: @OhLottie @CreativeEdu thr R ppl who made a damned gd living from reading other ppl's powerpoints!!! #ukedchat< advisers ;) #ukedchat stake RT @Joga5: @OhLottie @CreativeEdu There are people who made a damned good living from reading other people's powerpoints!!! #ukedchat LOL! @daveterron Not mine to steal, @ZoeRoss19 @SexEdUKation @julietteheppell apparently beat me to it #stealingtheidea #ukedchat RT @bevevans22: @ForesterJo Like an enrichment week where we pass on our skills...#ukedchat And I hope ask them to share theirs! so how do we get to visit other schools and share in their best practice? #ukedchat There's something q. moving about teachmeets. Like watching kids playing together. R they the same glum teachers in inset in schl? #ukedchat RT @headteacher01: so how do we get to visit other schools and share in their best practice? #ukedchat RT @simfin: There's something q. moving about teachmeets. Like watching kids playing together. R they the same glum teachers in inset in schl? #ukedchat @Joga5 @creativeedu Indeed, have attended training run by some of them! #ukedchat RT @didactylos: @creativeedu much better not drinking alone #UKEdchat virtual drinking, virtual CPDing @ForesterJo glad you asked - andragogy is adult learning - pedagogy child learning. Is there a difference? I think so. Discuss! #ukedchat @CliveBuckley @ForesterJo Yes - looking at that too. Maybe we're mad but it sounds like fun to me :) #ukedchat @SexEdUKation Interesting. We very rarely (almost never) use supply now. Cover supervisors + rarely cover usually manages #ukedchat @simfin i don't know, but would guess that tm attendees are the ones who see benefit from all oppurtunites. #ukedchat I think a culture of 'external dogma' has given CPD a bad name - nat. strat courses did not help with this. #ukedchat reflection time too diff for CPD? I know I've done courses where I need a week to digest all the inspiration from them but #notime #ukedchat @innerquest I think there are many similarities between the two! #ukedchat RT @simfin: There's something q. moving about teachmeets. Like watching kids playing together. #ukedchat Just joined after a lengthy break. CPD can also be accessed through PAs and unions not always through schools. #ukedchat @bevevans22 @Joga5: @OhLottie @CreativeEdu and in the past they were snake oil salesmen! #ukedchat RT @TheHeadsOffice: RT @informed_edu: A better CPD culture is surely one where CPD includes regularly wandering in to other teacher's lessons? #ukedchat >Agree! @Arakwai think both are important, head in and out of the box #ukedchat @Arakwai Yes- keeping up w subject knowledge seems neglected & undervalued. I get impression some other countries value this more? #ukedchat @mwclarkson_pub which idea? New to #ukedchat and moving to fast! ;) @cleverfiend #ukedchat Agree, there are so many fantastic teachers who happily spend many hours out of school developing their practice. @innerquest @ForesterJo I thought andro/pedag had been debunked? #ukedchat Does anyone have any new year's resolutions related to CPD? Inspire me! #UKEdChat @Arakwai that's the professional bit, but can be done anywhere #ukedchat @CreativeEdu true. You always get something out of visiting other schools underrated & underused approach IMO #ukedchat RT @innerquest: andragogy is adult learning - pedagogy child learning. Is there a difference #ukedchat Yes! RT @SexEdUKation: @mwclarkson_pub which idea? New to #ukedchat and moving to fast! ;) >New twitter speed doesn't help either! Fullan says teachers have the right to engage in prof learning IN the workplace - that's where it's most effective #ukedchat @CliveBuckley but many similarities too! #ukedchat I think that drip feeding new skills, ideas etc into practice over time probably better than 2 day sessions with no follow up time #ukedchat @ianaddison mmm more tricky we have just small teaching load to enable us to do cover #ukedchat @Joga5 LAs are uniquely placed in having current relevant knowledge about *where* expertise/strengths are across many schools. #ukedchat @headteacher01 I knew a colleague who's head made them all arrange visits to different schools on one of their inset days a year #ukedchat @didactylos did you drink the whole bottle? didn't leave a drop for me? #UKEdChat RT @CreativeEdu: Does anyone have any new year's resolutions related to CPD? Inspire me! #UKEdChat >enroll one per month to #UKEdChat! @headteacher01 we need a central clearance area or a map where people cas say they r want to visit and reciprocate I suggest #ukedchat RT @carolrainbow:drip feeding new skills, ideas etc into practice over time better than 2 day sessions with no follow up #ukedchat - agree @dughall not sure I agree there - mine doing audit of SEN practice cos it hasn't got a clue! #ukedchat Very fast moving #ukedchat tonight, hard to keep up! @ZoeAndrewsAST Yes we are. Our Authority advocate Twitter as one of the best CPD opportunities available. #ukedchat networks of schools supporting each others CPD by sharing best practice, led by professional sharing culture #ukedchat RT @janwebb21: @ForesterJo so many different attitudes to spendnig own time! #ukedchat SO TRUE! Own time now what's that??? :0) @Joga5 Won't schools eventually drift into silos without some sort of 'helicopter' knowledge of each other? #ukedchat @tonycassidy @headteacher01 still working on the "done to " model, then #ukedchat RT @carolrainbow:drip feeding new skills, ideas etc into practice over time better than 2 day sessions with no follow up #ukedchat - agree @philallman1 - completely agree. I had to suffer Stalinist training sessions exhorting the wonders of various nat. strats #ukedchat @tonycassidy @headteacher01 my friends school does that - awesome idea! :-) #ukedchat @headteacher01 I knew a colleague who's head made them all arrange visits to different schools on one of their inset days a year #ukedchat RT @TheHeadsOffice @mwclarkson_pub #ukedchat moving to fast! ;) >New twitter speed doesn't help either! ? try twitterfall @Smichael920 I've never visited a classroom that i haven't seen something to take away with me for my practice even as a HT! #UKEdChat #ukedchat I do work with a school which has regular 'walkabout' weeks - teachers encouraged to visit each others (plus targeted) classrooms Continuous practitioner LEARNING #ukedchat
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RT @carolrainbow: I think that drip feeding new skills, ideas etc into practice over time probably better than 2 day sessions with no follow up time #ukedchat @philallman1 Ok, I accept the picture may be mixed. #ukedchat @ForesterJo I can't remember! #ukedchat @Arakwai #ukedchat @chris_1974 I agree .So much of what we get is too abstract or fits only one department and not others. A lot is Ofstedcentric #ukedchat RT @Creativeedu: Getting off-site can be key to blue sky thinking. Collaborate with other schools and use their schools as inspiration? #UKEdChat RT @tonycassidy: Continuous practitioner LEARNING Yay!! I know there are teachers in my school who have never been in the art room, what about a room swap day ?! #ukedchat #ukedchat, blimey, taken 25 mins to catch up and now it's nearly over!!! lol #mustbeontimenextweek @dughall LAs don't always make the right judgment of the needs of schs. They have a diff agenda! #UKEdChat @Jilltweety does the school subscribe to an online package of cpd materials then? #ukedchat I really want to make learning better - that's what my CPD is for #ukedchat #ukedchat would be good to see more universities working with schools through partnership for CPD. We could learn from each other! @SexEdUKation Not helped by using multiple accounts (so hashtag tweets appear to the public) - school based TM #ukedchat @ForesterJo @janwebb21 Own time??? Not sure I recognise that phrase ;) #ukedchat Wouldn't change how I do things though - love it! RT @JaneWoods3: #ukedchat would be good to see more universities working with schools through partnership for CPD. We could learn from each other! @AntHeald Really? Interesting :-) Any examples? #ukedchat @dughall there is that danger, but LAs have their own silo mentality #ukedchat For the training I will teach for my PhD will be assessed immediately and after 6 months; how do I make the learning stick? #UKEdChat @bevevans22 #ukedchat might need to chat with you about school hols and if poss spend some time at your school?? :0) @bevevans22 I can't remember what it is anyway! #ukedchat RT @CreativeEdu: @didactylos did u drink the whole bottle?didn't leave a drop for me? #UKEdChat >Don't encourage him! He'll open another 1! An incredibly busy #ukedchat tonight, with fantastic contributions. Five minutes remain... @TheHeadsOffice have you met ? @SynoloTS #ukedchat #blog #educationists @TheHeadsOffice I agree that has been the way historically. LA role must change and fast if not too late. #UKEdChat @JaneWoods3 I know Brunel Uni are very interested in partnering - could be the model of the future? #ukedchat RT @missbrownsword: I know there are teachers in my school who have never been in the art room, what about a room swap day ?! #ukedchat @TheHeadsOffice @dughall I didn't think LAs set the agenda for your school CPD?? @JaneWoods3 #ukedchat agreed about uni involvement, I worked in that sector for years, but Unis need to be more creative and dynamic @missbrownsword we could do more of that, again something I tried to do Tuesday (http://bit.ly/grqR7Y), hope more people do. #ukedchat @DeputyMitchell I was a bit late - my head is spinning now! Great session though #ukedchat There's always the archive! @didactylos Some do, I'm sure. I think it may differ from La to LA. #ukedchat @TheHeadsOffice Using two accounts (one everyday protected, one not and just used for hashtagging / scrapers) makes it worse #ukedchat RT @kbrechin: #ukedchat Regular 'walkabout' weeks - teachers encouraged to visit each others (plus targeted) classrooms < grt idea @dughall on many courses it's those times that are the most beneficial! Networking opp #ukedchat @Catriona_O not necessarily- generates huge debates and discussions #ukedchat @tonycassidy @headteacher01 We can use our non class contact time to visit schools and observe, share, plan etc. #Ukedchat RT @CliveBuckley: Like an enrichment week where we pass on our skills...#ukedchat And I hope ask them to share theirs! Great idea :0) @duckinwales @ForesterJo if I had a head and a KS1 child, which 1 would I expect 2 be more self aware of their own learning needs? #ukedchat Best CPD I ever did as a chair of govs: being a pupil for the day. I learnt so much #UKEdChat RT @dughall @Joga5 Won't schools drift into silos without some sort of 'helicopter' knowledge of each other? #ukedchat {A real danger} RT @Creativeedu: Best CPD I ever did as a chair of govs: being a pupil for the day. I learnt so much #UKEdChat RT @ukedchat: An incredibly busy #ukedchat tonight, with fantastic contributions. Five minutes remain... >Don't beleive it! RT @Catriona_O: I really want to make learning better - that's what my CPD is for #ukedchat @informed_edu Yes , MMU also works in partnership but perhaps we could do more! #ukedchat RT @TheHeadsOffice: RT @ukedchat: An incredibly busy #ukedchat tonight, with fantastic contributions. Five minutes remain... >Don't beleive it! RT @SueAtkins: @TheHeadsOffice have you met ? @SynoloTS #ukedchat #blog #educationists >Will do after this! Good folk? @Smichael920 Yep. Important that course facilitators recognise this and facilitate in both in and outside of learning environment. #ukedchat @ForesterJo you'd be very welcome :) - Love to have visitors who share ideas & enjoy some of ours. Anyone else want to visit? ;) #ukedchat @missbrownsword or lesson swap - teach another subject - encourages joint planning? #ukedchat RT @TheHeadsOffice: RT @ukedchat: An incredibly busy #ukedchat tonight, with fantastic contributions. Five minutes remain... >Don't beleive it! @TheHeadsOffice Best of luck lol #ukedchat #blog #educationists RT @Creativeedu: Best CPD I ever did as a chair of govs: being a pupil for the day. I learnt so much - Sounds like a good plan! #ukedchat Most courses I have been on teachers seem to be there for the 'break' from school, only bothered about getting out by 2:30 #ukedchat @Arakwai While ago now, but I recall teaching French & German English teachers who were doing prof quals that led to higher status #ukedchat RT @DeputyMitchell: Most courses I have been on teachers seem to be there for the 'break' from school, only bothered about getting out by 2:30 #ukedchat @SueAtkins #ukedchat #blog #educationists..thanks just want to thank everyone. been doing more listening than talking tonight . have a great evening all. #ukedchat @TheHeadsOffice Whoops that last one went to wrong person lol - hard to keep up! #ukedchat #blog #educationists yes! RT @julietteheppell: @missbrownsword or lesson swap - teach another subject - encourages joint planning? #ukedchat @DeputyMitchell lunch is important ;) #ukedchat @carolrainbow No but if they are brokering they may make suggestions @dughall #ukedchat @mwclarkson plus i have a macbook doing an OS upgrade while I chat and no-one is tutting at me #ukedchat long lunch - for netwroking and joint reflection. RT @tonycassidy: @DeputyMitchell lunch is important ;) #ukedchat and biscuits RT @tonycassidy: @DeputyMitchell lunch is important ;) #ukedchat RT @DeputyMitchell: Most courses I have been on teachers seem to be there for the 'break' from school, only bothered about getting out by 2:30 #ukedchat RT @julietteheppell: @missbrownsword or lesson swap - teach another subject - encourages joint planning? #ukedchat > lgood idea @CreativeEdu beat them with a stick with info on. #teachershouldntjokeboutCPD(corporal punishmentanddiscipline) #ukedchat Lunch is important but when it is a measure of how successful a course has been - there's something wrong! lol #ukedchat @Creativeedu as a GTP, I often tracked pupils for the day looking at how their needs were met by staff. Highly recommend #ukedchat @innerquest #ukedchat - andragogy - never even heard the word - more reading me thinks!!! :0) 21st C chn deserve 21st C teachers - if we don't adapt and learn we do them a disservice. CPD has to be an indiv and sch priority #ukedchat @chris_1974 @missbrownsword and cake #ukedchat @dughall am sure it does Doug, and am sur within LAs there are pockets of better practice and pockets of worse - that's life #ukedchat @DeputyMitchell that's a problem we fight hard to tackle on our courses! We go until 4pm but 3pm-4pm has to be lightweight! #UKEdChat RT @richardsw16: RT @Smichael920: #ukedchat one of the most underused forms of cpd is simply releasing staff to visit each others classrooms @Joga5 Best of luck with the writing up! #ukedchat Wow, #ukedchat has been inspiring, exhausting, informative and thought-provoking. Thanks everyone! Must go but have thoroughly enjoyed #ukedchat tonight! many thanks everyone!!! @mattpearson Totally agree...that is why we should be learning from each other. Everybody wins that way. #ukedchat RT @SexEdUKation: @CreativeEdu beat them with a stick with info on. #teachershouldntjokeboutCPD(corporal punishmentanddiscipline) #ukedchat RT @JfB57: No but if they are brokering they may make suggestions @dughall #ukedchat - True - but maybe they see issues not recognised? RT @Creativeedu as a GTP, I often tracked pupils for the day looking at how their needs were met by staff. Highly recommend #ukedchat How many negotiations have you heard where course deliverers say "If we have a short lunch break we can finish for..."? #ukedchat @carolrainbow @CreativeEdu yes i did the day as a pupil, horrendous experience, how do they survive what we do to them? #ukedchat @LibWithAttitude Happy to receive good luck messages any time! #ukedchat #ukedchat Self evaluation, pupil feedback and peer observation help me focus on my own CPD needs. With careers hat on some staff benefit from getting outside the school and into industry / business to see world our kids going to #ukedchat RT @missbrownsword or lesson swap - teach another subject - encourages joint planning? #ukedchat > sounds scary! would anyone do that?
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@DeputyMitchell well, you should always measure how good lunch is before the CPD event, not after :-D #ukedchat RT @Creativeedu: Best CPD I ever did as a chair of govs: being a pupil for the day. I learnt so much #UKEdChat @tonycassidy #ukedchat - but was there a purpose to them visiting other schools? was it followed up? best practice shared? @DeputyMitchell why is that, why do so many delegates want to leave CPD early? #ukedchat RT @Jen_McN: #ukedchat Self evaluation, pupil feedback and peer observation help me focus on my own CPD needs. RT @Creativeedu: Best CPD I ever did as a chair of govs: being a pupil for the day. I learnt so much #UKEdChat @Joga5 it is obvious, but you can learn a lot from a learning walk. #ukedchat @CreativeEdu I would, but I'm one of those people who puts their hand up for anything! #ukedchat @SexEdUKation you actually made me spit my drink I laughed so hard #Idontgetoutmuch #UKEdChat @duckinwales oh, I'd love a good discussion on learning and e-learning theories in adult CPD but junk TV awaits! Night all, brill! #ukedchat RT @didactylos: @CreativeEdu yes i did the day as a pupil, horrendous experience, how do they survive what we do to them? #ukedchat Oh dear RT @informed_edu: Wow, #ukedchat has been inspiring, exhausting, informative and thought-provoking. Thanks everyone! RT @kentish_miss: @Creativeedu as a GTP, I often tracked pupils for the day looking at how their needs were met by staff. Highly recommend #ukedchat @ForesterJo not sure, but I hosted a colleague from the school and it was great to share ideas and build a relationship #ukedchat 1of best CPD was when all staff undertook relevant small piece of research & presented it 2 rest of staff over series of meetings #ukedchat @chris_1974 #ukedchat of course under the new austerity measures they are having to be shortened, they are now learning runs. trainers on. #ukedchat great tonight, so many great ideas there are opportunities to visit schools and share from each other Think alot to be said for informal CPD - those chats at break in staffroom etc. How can they be encouraged? #ukedchat @ForesterJo @TheHeadsOffice #ukedchat @carolrainbow @creativeducator @tonycassidy thanks for the retweets! 9.00 - Many thanks to @Joga5 for hosting this #ukedchat The Archive process will start at 9.15 - New poll coming up very soon. @headteacher01 Shall we hire a coach & all come visiting each other? ! That would be fab! #ukedchat @ukedchat and now breathe.... #ukedchat Most interesting cpd experience- turned up at a hotel, it was in a bedroom, with the deliverer and another attendee- shock! #ukedchat RT @SexEdUKation: alot 2 B said 4 informal CPD - chats at break in staffroom etc. How cn they B encouraged? #ukedchat< it's a culture thing Lunchtime is often the best bit as you get to talk and share about what has been discussed! Cutting that short just dampens impact #ukedchat #ukedchat I did some CPD called REFLECT a co-mentoring course for teachers with artistic practictioners. Very inspiring and productive. Thanks to all, thanks to @Joga5 - a great chat tonight - time went so fast again :-) #ukedchat @didactylos mine was a sp sch, they also had mewriting with the wrong hand, reading upside down etc to help me REALLY understand! #UKEdChat I'm with @historygirl27: RT: I also agree that lately in house cps is reflective of school plans #ukedchat @TheHeadsOffice ;0) #ukedchat I'll be visiting another school next week then giving a presentation on the experience for a course I'm doing #ukedchat RT @tonycassidy: Most interesting cpd experience- turned up at a hotel, it was in a bedroom, with the deliverer and another attendee- shock! #ukedchat @Joga5 Great #ukedchat tonight. Lots to think about and share. Well done you for keeping it going :) RT @Joga5: Thanks everyone for a great #ukedchat tonight. My head is spinning..mind too! Thank you everyone! Off to lie down (after @didactylos has passed me a glass of what he's got!) #ukedchat RT @carolrainbow: Thanks to all, thanks to @Joga5 - a great chat tonight - time went so fast again :-) #ukedchat #ukedchat another exhausting slot, well done all. Now to email CPD co-ordinator link to archive!! #ukedchat that hour went fast, who pressed the go faster switch? @Joga5 mine too! good luck editing this! ( wild horses unleashed once again comes to mind!) #ukedchat Thanks! @Joga5 I think we have hit a record for contributions for #ukedchat this evening. I will post details soon. Many thanks for great session @WolvesTeach Agree but teachers are a 'tough gig!' ;-) We're a cynical lot with many things on our minds! #ukedchat @Joga5 Nice one! Great job tonight. #ukedchat fab #UKEdChat tonight. My head is spinning. thanks @joga5 great topic Thanks for the chat- sorry I missed the start, but I think I missed most of it- eyes can't keep up :) #ukedchat thanks to @Joga5 and everyone else, really good #ukedchat tonight :) #ukedchat - wowza - hard to keep up tonight, but great *free* CPD - thanks. (Sorry to all my non-educator tweeps!) For those of you who don't want to see my family starve, please keep doing external CPD! www.creativeeducation.co.uk #UKEdChat great chat, thanks - will defo do this more (although at BETT next week) #ukedchat @DeputyMitchell I have found if you shorten the day, they still leave early! Finish at 4 they leave at 3, finish at 3 they go at 2 #ukedchat @DeputyMitchell providing good catering can be seen as the value you place on your event. Makes your attendees feel valued #ukedchat #ukedchat fast & furious will need to see archive to see what I missed but nice to be here instead of teaching tonight - thanks to all. @Catriona_O helps if you are a chatterbox type- I was forever visiting and learning from pals in other subject #pshedeptstoosmall #ukedchat @headteacher01 I work in an academy, belonging to a federation of schools. We do this & it works well! Shared expertise & skills #ukedchat RT @Jen_McN We can use our non class contact time to visit schools and observe, share, plan etc. #Ukedchat ask at school tomorrow! @historygirl27 Aside from a single input on behaviour management techniques, ours have all been attainment focussed sadly! #ukedchat @bevevans22 #ukedchat might be longer visit / week? if could be arranged :0) #ukedchat people - would you be up for a live online 'learning jouney' planning session - take 1 topic title and see where it takes us? I feel like I now need a lie down! #ukedchat - thanks everyone! RT @helendaykin: RT @kevinmulryne: Sorry that my #BETT2011 waffle was hacked! Pls add your attendance here http://bit.ly/eo2pOi #ukedchat @Smichael920 @creativeedu totally agree! Best part of my ITT (GTP). #ukedchat @chrisleach78 love the idea #ukedchat for those who are interested in school to school network, try The Primary Network as it does what it says on the tin! #ukedchat @historygirl27 Very little of the CPD offered at school matches any part of my agreed CPD plan #ukedchat #ukedchat poll for Thursday 13th January 2011, hosted by @dailydenouement now available http://twtpoll.com/asezty #UKEdChat Some great ideas as always, thanks everybody :-) Fascinating differences and similarities across schools :-) if any of the #ukedchat tweeps are going to BETT and want a tour of the @irisconnect classroom obvseration solution for CPD, DM or email me. @duckinwales school design imp.4 CPD my school had faculties in "wings" with own large offices meant no-one used staffroom #ukedchat @Mr_McLaughlin @historygirl27 Then either the plan or what is on offer is wrong! Sad!! #ukedchat RT @chrisleach78: #ukedchat people - would you be up for a live online 'learning jouney' planning session - take 1 topic title and see where it takes us? : a reminder 2 every in Scotland - we have CPDreflect http://bit.ly/87iNFC 2 help U plan, record & reflect on yr CPD. #ukedchat @dawnhallybone doubt they'd have let you in if they knew you called them 'bums' #ukedchat :) eLearning consultant wanted to develop our online training programme: http://ow.ly/3zjQB #elearning #UKEdChat PLEASE RT thanks for another interesting #ukedchat .Brilliant CPD as always. @Joga5 I'll expand on it in a blog post! Was a big success. #ukedchat @CreativeEdu am doing similar for HIV project- we use surveymonkey but also do followup to start off next cycle of learning- 1/2 #ukedchat RT @Creativeedu: eLearning consultant wanted to develop our online training programme: http://ow.ly/3zjQB #elearning #UKEdChat PLEASE RT RT @Creativeedu: eLearning consultant wanted to develop our online training programme: http://ow.ly/3zjQB #elearning #UKEdChat PLEASE RT #ukedchat Thanks again all. Just looking through the log to follow you all - please add me too! #ukedchat I would have to say how many staff ask for CPD time? - the worst outcome you'll get is the answer no! @CreativeEdu being continuous and shaped by evaluations has helped teachers stay engaged rather than linear start stop progression #ukedchat RT @Creativeedu: eLearning consultant wanted to develop our online training programme: http://ow.ly/3zjQB #elearning #UKEdChat RT @mattpearson: if any of the #ukedchat tweeps are going to BETT and want a tour of the @irisconnect classroom obvseration solution for CPD, DM or email me. RT @headteacher01: for those who are interested in school to school network, try The Primary Network as it does what it says on the tin! #ukedchat RT @Creativeedu: eLearning consultant wanted to develop our online training programme: http://ow.ly/3zjQB #elearning #UKEdChat PLEASE RT RT @Creativeedu: eLearning consultant wanted to develop our online training programme: http://ow.ly/3zjQB #elearning #UKEdChat PLEASE RT The worst thing of CPD is when you are promised resources will be available to use and they never appear. It happens all the time #UKEdChat @mattpearson am running a seminar at #Bett on use of @irisconnect at Cramlington Learning Village - look fwd to meeting you there #ukedchat Does love a good #ukedchat :) inspired & re-energized ... Thanks v much all :) @chris_1974 @ruth4916 especially as #ukedchat is about cpd!!!!
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21:16 Going for a lie down. ..after that hectic but inspiring debate #ukedchat
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20:05 RT @john_at_muuua: As for CPD, best moments are often the chance to talk to other teachers, not just the presenter. ..... TES is for jobs, teachers TV is gonna close and twitter is a fad? ..... Technology is making this easier now too! 
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19:57 @colport is the host of #ukedchat starting in a moment. ...... from earlier http://www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/story.asp?storycode=414667 #ukedchat (re ...
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